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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Business and Public Administration
COURSE NO. & TITLE: ACCT 351 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I
SESSION: Winter, 1995
INSTRUCTOR: Lloyd G. Sage, PhD, CPA
PHONE NO.: Office: 708-534-4936
Home: 708-479-9452
OFFICE: C3394
OFFICE HOURS: 1:45 pm to 2:45 pm - Mon. and Wed.
6:30 pm to 7:20 pm - Tues.
and at other times by appointment
CREDIT HOURS: Three
PREREQUISITE: ACCT 301
SECRETARY: Anita Werner <708-534-4930) or Voice Mail
REQUIRED TEXTBOOK AND MATERIALS:
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING, 5th Edition, by Chasteen, Flaherty, and
O'Connor, McGraw-Hill, 1995
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING COMPUTER-ASSISTED PRACTICE SET/GEMCO. 3rd
Edition, by Biagloni, McGraw-Hill, 1992
OPTIONAL MATERIALS:
STUDENT MASTERY GUIDE by Cumming and Hock to accompany the textbook
WORKING PAPERS by Adcox to accompany the textbook
COURSE DESCRIPTION:
Uses questions, cases, exercises and problems to focus on topics in
financial accounting measurement, including the accounting process,
errors and corrections, present and future value, the income state
ment, the balance sheet, short-term monetary items and inventory
valuation.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
Upon completion of Intermediate Accounting I, the student should be
able to:
demonstrate a knowledge of generally accepted accounting
principles as they apply to an analysis of financ^laj^ d^qta^and
preparation of financial statements.




